
  
UUFB BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, May 11, 2017 
Membership 102 

“Our mission is to create a joyful sanctuary for spiritual and intellectual 
growth, embracing all souls in a nurturing community as we go forth as 
activists for social justice and stewards of the natural world.”   

In attendance:  Sally Bishop, Walter Gunter, Frances Kuzinski (arrived late), 
Jim Miller, Jennifer Rhodes, Jean Stokes, Rev. Lori Hlaban 
            
Absent: Marilyn Martino   Guest: Diane Farrelly 

Facilitator – Jennifer Rhodes              Timekeeper - Jim Miller 
Recorder – Frances Kuzinski/Rev. Lori Process Observer - Walter Gunter 
  
6:10 Chalice lighting and Reading – Sally Bishop 

6:20  Old Business: 
• Alarm System Choices - David Roos (Southern Sentry Alarms) informed 

the Board the Sanctuary alarm system has been installed and code 
needs to be changed. The Fellowship currently has a landline with DSL 
for internet with current carrier CenturyLink. Discussion concerned 
extending internet and landline to the Sanctuary and costs associated 
with any changes.  David pointed out a security advantage; there is no 
physical line to cut with cellular connections and he will provide names of 
network consultants should the Board consider changing the present 
system with a different provider to cover both buildings.  

Jean made a motion to approve cellular security in the Sanctuary, keep 
the landline at the Fellowship Hall and investigate internet options and 
costs. 
Motion to approve Sanctuary cellular security system was unanimously 
approved. 



6:40  Consent Agenda: 
• Minister’s Report - Rev. Lori  (See attached report) 
• Treasurer’s Report - Jim (See attached report) 
• Membership Development Task Force (See attached report) 

Consent agenda was unanimously approved. 

6:45 Announcements  
• Announcement at service: After service social in Fellowship Hall is 

cancelled. At present there is no hospitality committee, it is Mother’s Day 
and a Brunch is planned outside the Fellowship.  

• Yard Sale team is set for drop off items week of May 15th.  

6:50 Old Business (Continued) 
• Selection of Healthy Relations Team Members - (See attached report) 

Members selected by the Right Relations Process Task Force and 
consented to serve was brought to the Board for discussion and 
approval. After selection it was discovered that Bill Tremetiere did not 
meet the membership requirement of two years. The task force 
members met and decided to allow Bill to be held in abeyance and not 
participate on any case but follow through with training and bonding until 
his requirement is fulfilled in November. 

The motion to approve the Task Force recommendations was unanimously 
approved. 

• BLUU Teach In - Rev. Lori   Last Sunday’s sermon touched on the idea 
of “white supremacy” being the water in which we swim as part of our 
culture. Rev. Lori will continue to bring the message in sermons and at 
some point invite someone from the region to do a deeper Teach-in.   



6:50 New Business  
• Landscape Request - Jean  Everything in landscaping both supplies and 

labor so far have been donated by Jay, Betty and Jean. We still have a 
concern about the pedestrian area next to the driveway, it’s rough and 
dusty with  loose dirt. This needs to be addressed.  It’s not a simple 
solution. We estimate we need 6 yards of topsoil to: 1) raise the area 
(after digging 6 inches, we hit rocks),  2)  separate the walkway  from the 
driveway and 3) put plants and free wood chips on both sides to make an 
aesthetically pleasing and safe walkway. We are requesting $600 from 
the Board to complete the task. Jim said we want to keep the capital 
account bottomline at $10,000. After deducting the security system and 
estimating Big Ben Road lock expenses, landscape request falls within 
the Board’s goal and acceptable. Jean made a motion to commit $600 for 
landscaping. 

• The motion was unanimously approved.  

• ABC Recognition - Jennifer raised the suggestion we do something to 
thank the ABC for their many years of work.  A plaque was  suggested 
and motion made. Jean and Sally will collaborate on this effort 

  
• Motion was unanimously approved. 

7:05 Sierra Club - Jennifer (See attached Table) While it may seem 
reasonable to allow the Sierra Club to meet at the Fellowship Hall due to 
the current political view that law enforcement should take it easy on 
churches, we are not assured it will not affect our tax exempt status. Sierra 
Club does actively campaign for candidates. There is no formal candidating 
in the local group but there is informal candidating and this is a gray area. 
Sally felt it would be of great benefit for the Fellowship to get exposure, 
who we are, and attract interesting people. It was agreed by the Board that 
we seek legal counsel on this matter.  



7:20 Book Study: Hotchkiss’ Governance & Ministry, Ch: 8 – Jennifer 
handed out study sheets. The annual vision of ministry. The Board defines 
the vision and goals, trusts and verifies that the vision is the priority. The 
Board evaluates one another. Staff is guided by the annual vision of 
ministry.  They may work other goals so long as they are part of the annual 
vision. Volunteers are considered staff because they are evaluated. It is 
important for the Board to connect with constituents and have open 
discussions for questions and get back to the congregation letting them 
know they were heard. Hotchkiss’ view regarding finances is not reflective 
of small congregational budgets - about 75-80% of our budget is fixed 
expenses. Diane Farrelly said when the congregation is involved in setting 
programming priorities they are more invested in supporting their interests. 
The question is: Does what the members want support the mission and if 
not what are they willing to support? That may help to grow the budget. The 
Board and staff stand side by side in partnership each knowing their roles. 
Jennifer will lead the discussion for Chapter 9 next month. 

7:50 Vision Casting: - Jennifer (Vision Thoughts List attached)  What do 
we want to be part of our goals,what is our vision as a board five years 
from now? Some thoughts voiced: In-house concerts, work more closely 
with immigration, reach out to military (meditation and concerts), coordinate 
and work with Bluffton and Savannah congregations for ads, advertise on 
local and public radio stations, vital interfaith community.  
   
7: 58 Process Observations Walter said considering all we had on the 
agenda we did a good job. 

8:00  Adjournment 


